sewNews
A
Accessories
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60-65
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:18
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
determine what size purse flatters your body
type, Nov:48-53
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58
make a scarf from fuzzy fabric and a stuffed
animal, Mar:30
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:70-72
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
stitch a fabric rose, May:17-18
stitch a leather purse, Dec:62-65
wooden boxes become one-of-a-kind
accessories, Mar:70-71
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60-65
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:18
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
determine what size purse flatters your body
type, Nov:48-53
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58
make a scarf from fuzzy fabric and a stuffed
animal, Mar:30
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:70-72
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
stitch a fabric rose, May:17-18
stitch a leather purse, Dec:62-65
wooden boxes become one-of-a-kind
accessories, Mar:70-71
Adding Crystals
adding heat-set crystals to embroidered designs,
Aug:24-27
Adler, Laurie (author)
turn your sewing projects into profits, Feb:54-55
use the Internet as a sewing resource,
Jan:70-72
Advertiser Index
Jan:83, Feb:84, Mar:84, Apr:87, May:84,
Jun:84, Jul:84, Aug:84, Sep:84, Oct:91,
Nov:84, Dec:8
Agitated Art
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
All About Thread
match the proper thread to fabric and project,
Jun:41-42
Alterations
alter a bridal gown, May:66-71
alter or make scrubs for a comfortable fit,
Aug:64-69
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:10-14
altering patterns for tall people, Feb:26-29
convert pants pleats to darts, Apr:11
create new facing pieces to match altered
pattern pieces, Dec:24-28
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back,
Jan:22-25

2006 ARTICLE INDEX
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:16-20
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:14-15
letting out dress seams, Jun:17
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing
tops that fit, Apr:18-21
Altering Patterns & Facings
create new facing pieces to match altered
pattern pieces, Dec:24-28
Amaden-Crawford, Connie (author)
make your own dress form, Aug:38-45
use a custom dress form to create a bodice
sloper with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18
And the Next Groom is...
make a bride’s garter, May:72
And the Winners Are
Show-Your-Support Bra contest winners,
Dec:70
Applique
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:65-66
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:70
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter,
Jul:40-42
embroider on jeans, Feb:61
embroidered ornaments, Dec:23
make a messenger bag, Jun:34
reverse applique on a T-shirt, Apr:36-37
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:68
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:33
Archer, Pam (author)
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60-65
add a wrap to an old pillow, Mar:60-63
assess the state of your wardrobe and clean out
your closet, Mar:46-51
choosing flattering colors, Jan:34-38
chose a style to complement body type,
Feb:46-53
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43
Armhole
adjust sleeve pattern to fit altered armhole,
Oct:14-15

B
B. Smith
holiday tips from lifestyle guru B. Smith,
Dec:36-37
Babylon, Donna (author)
create an outdoor retreat that fits your space
and budget, Jul:62-67
decorate for a special occasion. May:56-61
low-cost decorating ideas, Sep:58-63
select a color scheme for a room, Jun:56-60
Bag it! Tag it!
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
Bags
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:61
craft a Halloween treat bag, Oct:32-34
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted
wool sweater, Sep:55-57
make a messenger bag, Jun:32-34
personalize a purchased sports bag, Oct:28-30
print images on fabric, Oct:62-63
Barnabee, Sue (author)
organize your sewing room, Apr:72-74
Barry, Elizabeth (author)
interview, Jun:64-67
Basics, The (column), learn-to-sew series
choose the right fastener for professionallooking results, Apr:13-16
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:23-27
fix or mask common sewing mistakes,
Oct:23-26
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:19-23
learn to use a rotary cutter, Jun:21-26
pleats & gathers, Mar:23-25

purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
repair and embellish clothing using patching
and darning techniques, Sep:21-24
select and apply drapery tape, Jul:21-26
sewing with sheers, May:31-35
tips for sewing with leather, Jan:15-17
tips for stitching slinky knit fabric, Aug:17-18
Bathroom
personalized gift baskets, Dec:46-47
Beading
add beads, sequins and studs to machineembroidered motifs, May:36-40
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:66-67
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:65
Bedskirt
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:70-72
Beginners
basic sewing kit, Mar:20
choose the right fastener for professionallooking results, Apr:13-16
match the proper thread to fabric and project,
Jun:41-42
see also “The Basics”
selecting scissors, Dec:54-58
teaching children to sew, Sep:10-11
the basics of ironing, Jul:46
underlining a garment, Aug:31
use your sewing time wisely, May:74
Behind the Scenes
interview with Marie Osmond, Jun:64-67
Behind the Scenes (meet a different designer)
Allison Whitlock generates excitement for
needle-arts through her television show,
Nov:34-37
Christopher Lowell describes the design
process, Jul:28-30
decorating tips from design expert Kitty
Bartholomew, Feb:68-69
designer Christi Proctor’s home decorating tips,
Jan:26-27
explore embellishing with Dena Fishbein,
Oct:38-40
holiday tips from lifestyle guru B. Smith,
Dec:36-37
interview with Cathie Filian & Steve Piacenza,
Apr:26-28
interview with designer Jocelyn Worrall,
May:42-43
interview with designer Terry Edward Briceland,
Mar:38-40
Jessica Svoboda designs plus-size clothing,
Aug:28-30
Rachel Culp designs for musicians and actors,
Jun:36-37
Sarah Richardson talks about the design
process, Sep:36-37
Behind the Seams
see Behind the Scenes
Belle of the Ball
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
Belts
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:37
Bias Tape
homemade bias tape, Mar:17
Binding
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:66-69
surface embellishments on a quilt, Jun:51
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:39
Bloemnedaal, Gena (author)
add a finished-edge eyelet border to an A-line
skirt, Jul:43-45
choose the right fastener for professionallooking results, Apr:13-16
connect picture frames with ribbon; Mar:27-28
organize your closet, Mar:52-55
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Sew Much Comfort stitches for wounded soldiers,
Feb:10
Sewing Educator’s Alliance promotes stitching
drawstring pillowcases for displaced children
Bobbins
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:69
Bodice Sloper
use a custom dress form to create a bodice sloper
with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18
Bohemian Beauty
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:32-34
Boning
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:27
Book reviews
see “Sew What’s New”
Borders
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43
Brent, Rebecca Kemp (author)
add beads, sequins and studs to machineembroidered motifs, May:36-40
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:32-35
embroider on felt, Dec:30-33
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
stitch motifs with wool threads, Sep:28-31
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:30-33
transform a table runner into two pillows, Apr:55-56
Brown, Gail (author)
hats for people with hair loss, May:10-11
Sew Much Comfort stitches for wounded soldiers,
Feb:10
Bundle Up
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:44-47
Burleson, Rali (author)
profiles of 2006 Make It Yourself With Wool
contest winners, Sep:50-52
sewing tips and techniques for working with
wool fabric, Sep:46-48

Chairs
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:38-39
Charitable Sewing
Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
Rita Fishel’s hospital gown pattern, Aug:10
see also “Giving Back”
Chiffon
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
sewing with sheers, May:31-33
Children
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
caterpillar neck pillow, Jul:70-73
clever costume ideas for Halloween, Oct:74-78
design a christening gown, Apr:48-52
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
interview with Cathie Filian & Steve Piacenza,
Apr:27-28
make a scarf from fuzzy fabric and a stuffed animal,
Mar:30
sew comfortable and safe baby clothes, Apr:44-46
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:46-47
teaching children to sew, Sep:10-11
Chinoiserie
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
Clark, Gaye (author)
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23

Car Caddy
make a car trunk organizer, Jan:66-68
Cards
stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59
Casings
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:34

Cumbie, Rae (author)
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:52-56
Curtains
see window treatments
Cut Above, A
selecting scissors, Dec:54-58
Cutting
accent a skirt with raw edge applique, Mar:57, 59
organize your sewing room, Apr:73
selecting scissors, Dec:58
Cutting Edge Applique
accent a skirt with raw edge applique, Mar:56-59
Cutwork
accent a knit top with cutwork, Apr:22-24

Daniel, Joyce (author)
design a christening gown, Apr:48-52

Clean Clothes
tips for laundering clothes, Aug:30

Darts
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:19
prevent necklines from sliding to the back, Dec:14
tips for pressing darts, Feb:24
use a custom dress form to create a bodice sloper
with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18

Click, Print & Stitch
print images on fabric, Oct:60-63
Closet Solutions
organize your closet, Mar:52-55
Closures
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:13-16
sewing reversible garments, Oct:47

Colburn, June (author)
integrate patterned background fabrics into the
design, Mar:32-37

Camisoles
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17

Cuffs
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:36
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:27-28

D

Buttonholes
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:29
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:71-72

C

Cuff & Color
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:35-37

Classes
men fish while women stitch, Nov:70-71

Clothing
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60-65
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:14
assess the state of your wardrobe and clean out
your closet, Mar:46-51
repair and embellish clothing using patching and
darning techniques, Sep:21-24
stain removal, Aug:68
tips for laundering clothes, Aug:30, 37

Buttons, covered
alter a bridal gown, May:70
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:16

Couching
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37

Clark, Sandra (author)
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:14-18

Business
how to report illegal distribution of embroidery
designs, Jul:46
interview with Marie Osmond, Jun:64-67
Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
men fish while women stitch, Nov:70-71
print images on fabric, Oct:63
turn your sewing projects into profits, Feb:54-55

Buttons:
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:44
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:16
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:23
sewing reversible garments, Oct:47

Couched Pillows
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37

Collars
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:11-12
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:26
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:25-26
Contests
profiles of 2006 Make It Yourself With Wool contest
winners, Sep:50-52
Show-Your-Support Bra contest winners, Dec:70
Show-Your-Support bra contest, Apr:58
Show-Your-Support bra contest, Jul:56
Show-Your-Support bra contest, Jun:74
Show-Your-Support bra contest, May:20, 44
Costumes
clever costume ideas for Halloween, Oct:74-78
craft a Halloween treat bag, Oct:32-34
mix Halloween makeup from kitchen ingredients,
Oct:98
Rachel Culp designs for musicians and actors,
Jun:36-37
Cotton
three easy-to-sew duvets, Jul:52

Deckert, Barbara (author)
fix or mask common sewing mistakes, Oct:23-26
repair and embellish clothing using patching and
darning techniques, Sep:21-24
see “Q&A”
Decorating for Rookies
low-cost decorating ideas, Sep:58-63
Decorative stitches
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:64-66
Delicate Details
create an elegant top, Feb:34-39
Dennis, Andrea (author)
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:23-27
Design Ideas
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:15-17
assess the state of your wardrobe and clean out
your closet, Mar:50-51
chose a style to complement body type, Feb:46-53
design a christening gown, Apr:48-52
integrate patterned background fabrics into the
design, Mar:32-37
interview with designer Jocelyn Worrall, May:43
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:32-34
Designer Debris
Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
Designer Highlight
Christina Moorehead designs handbags, Jan:54
Dimensional Design
surface embellishments on a quilt, Jun:48-51
DIY Duvets
three easy-to-sew duvets, Jul:48-52
Doctor is In, The
alter or make scrubs for a comfortable fit, Aug:64-69
Doyle, sarah J. (author)
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21
men fish while women stitch, Nov:70-71
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Drapery Tape
select and apply drapery tape, Jul:21-26
Drapes
see window treatments
Dress form
make your own dress form, Aug:38-45
use a custom dress form to create a bodice sloper
with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18
Dresses
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:14-18
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back, Jan:25
Dyeing
add ruffles to a T-shirt, Jun:53-55
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:63-64
dye and embellish a tank top and skirt, Jul: 54-56

E
Ease
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:11
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:13
Easy Embellishment
embellish with rickrack, Jan:19-20
Edgestitching
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:25
Embellishing with Beads & Sequins
add beads, sequins and studs to machineembroidered motifs, May:36-40
Embroidery
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:32-35
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:64-66
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
Embroidery Machines
see Sew What’s New

F
Fabric
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:65
create an elegant top, Feb:38
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:26
embroider on jeans, Feb:61
integrate patterned background fabrics into the
design, Mar:32-37
make your own fabric, Jun:28-30
organize your sewing room, Apr:74
print images on fabric, Oct:60-63
see also specific fabric type
sewing with sheers, May:31-35
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:30-33
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:52-56
straighten fabric grain, Jan:10
tips for stitching microfiber, stretch and plush fabrics,
Sep:64-65
Fabric painting
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:27
paint a jute rug, Jul:68-69
Fabric Roses
stitch a fabric rose, May:17-18
Facings
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:55
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:68
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:24-28
Fashion
assess the state of your wardrobe and clean out
your closet, Mar:46-51
choosing flattering colors, Jan:34-38
chose a style to complement body type, Feb:46-53
determine what size purse flatters your body type,
Nov:48-53
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back, Jan:23
fall ‘06 fashion trends, Oct:52-57
Jessica Svoboda designs plus-size clothing,
Aug:28-30

Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-49
spring ‘06 fashion trends, Apr:38-43

G

Fasteners
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:13-16

Gathering
hem and gather fabrics for professional-looking
results, Nov:69
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:72
pleats & gathers, Mar:25

Feast on This
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58

Gentry, Devin (author)
match the proper thread to fabric and project,
Jun:41-42

Felted Wool
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted wool
sweater, Sep:55-57
embroider on felt, Dec:30-33
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:67

Gifts
embroider on felt, Dec:30-33
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
make a holder for stationery supplies, Aug:32-33
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
personalize a purchased sports bag, Oct:30
personalized gift baskets, Dec:46-53
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:66-68
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:44-47

Fight for What’s Right
how to report illegal distribution of embroidery
designs, Jul:46
Fish Tales
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60
Fit
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:17
alter or make scrubs for a comfortable fit, Aug:64-69
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21
basted fittings, Mar:18
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:12-15
make your own dress form, Aug:38-45
specific garment/pattern adjustments; see also
“Make it Fit”
Fitting Benefits
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:16-20
Fitting Benefits, Part 2
adjust a pants pattern to body contours for
optimum fit, Nov:28-33
Fixing Sewing Accidents
fix or mask common sewing mistakes, Oct:23-26
Fleece
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:64-70
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72
Fleece Sophistications, 64-70
Floor Screen
low-cost decorating ideas, Sep:60
For Art’s Sake
use Paintstiks and stencils to embellish fabric,
Jun:44-47
For the Young ... and the Young at Heart
make a scarf from fuzzy fabric and a stuffed animal,
Mar:30
Ford, Don (author)
sewing machine maintenance, Aug:12-13
Fowkes, Darcy (author)
craft a Halloween treat bag, Oct:32-34
French seam
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:45
sew comfortable and safe baby clothes, Apr:46
Fringe
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:69
From Plain to Fancy ...
wooden boxes become one-of-a-kind accessories,
Mar:70-71
Front band
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:26
sewing reversible garments, Oct:47
Fun With Flowers
embellish with rickrack, Jan:19-20
Fur, faux
tips for stitching microfiber, stretch and plush fabrics,
Sep:64-65
Fusing
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:25

Giving Back (column), charitable sewing
hats for people with hair loss, May:10-11
Rita Fishel’s hospital gown pattern, Aug:10
Sew Much Comfort stitches for wounded soldiers,
Feb:10
Sewing Educator’s Alliance promotes stitching
drawstring pillowcases for displaced children,
Nov:12
Go Glam
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:42-44
Go Team
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72
Goddard, Stephanie Corina (author)
accent a knit top with cutwork, Apr:22-24
accent a skirt with raw edge applique, Mar:56-59
adding heat-set crystals to embroidered designs,
Aug:24-27
create a carrying case for knitting needles,
Jan:48-52
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:68-73
Goods on Leather, The
stitch a leather purse, Dec:62-65
Great Outdoors, The
create an outdoor retreat that fits your space
and budget, Jul:62-67
Griepentrog, Linda Turner (author)
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:35-37
embellish with rickrack, Jan:19-20
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
print images on fabric, Oct:60-63
Gussets
enlarging ready-to-wear sleeves, Jan:12

H
Hand Stitches
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:67
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:32-35
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:64
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:19-23
repair and embellish clothing using patching and
darning techniques, Sep:22-23
Handbags
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:61
adding heat-set crystals to embroidered designs,
Aug:24-27
Christina Moorehead designs handbags, Jan:54
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:62-67
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted wool
sweater, Sep:55-57
determine what size purse flatters your body type,
Nov:48-53
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embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:71-72
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
stitch a leather purse, Dec:62-65
wooden boxes become one-of-a-kind accessories,
Mar:70-71

organize your sewing room, Apr:72-74
paint a jute rug, Jul:68-69
Sarah Richardson talks about the design process,
Sep:36-37
select a color scheme for a room, Jun:56-60
select and apply drapery tape, Jul:21-26
surface embellishments on a quilt, Jun:48-51
three easy-to-sew duvets, Jul:48-52
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:38-39
transform a table runner into two pillows, Apr:55-56
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43

Handcrafted Keepsake
design a christening gown, Apr:48-52
Handle With Care
sew comfortable and safe baby clothes, Apr:44-46
Hard-to-find items
see also “Making Connections”
use the Internet as a sewing resource, Jan:70-72
Hats
design a christening gown, Apr:52
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
hats for people with hair loss, May:10-11
turn ordinary hats into designer originals, Mar:68-69

Hook-and-eye tape
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:15

L

Heart to Heart
stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59

Hues for the Home
select a color scheme for a room, Jun:56-60

I
In Disguise
clever costume ideas for Halloween, Oct:74-78
Independent pattern companies
fall ‘06 fashion trends, Oct:52-57
sources for plus-size patterns, Aug:58-63

Hems
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:52-55
alter a bridal gown, May:68
hem and gather fabrics for professional-looking
results, Nov:66-69
sewing reversible garments, Oct:48
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:56

Interfacing
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:23-27

Here Comes the Bride
alter a bridal gown, May:66-71

iPod to Go
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58

Holiday Magic
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23

Ironing
choosing the right iron, Jan:47
fix or mask common sewing mistakes, Oct:24-26
organize your sewing room, Apr:73
see pressing: the basics of ironing, Jul:46

Home decorating
add a wrap to an old pillow, Mar:60-63
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:34
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58
Christopher Lowell describes the design process,
Jul:28-30
connect picture frames with ribbon; Mar:27-28
create an outdoor retreat that fits your space
and budget, Jul:62-67
decorate for a special occasion. May:56-61
decorating tips for Halloween, Oct:42
decorating tips from design expert Kitty
Bartholomew, Feb:68-69
designer Christi Proctor’s home decorating tips,
Jan:26-27
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23
explore embellishing with Dena Fishbein, Oct:38-40
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
holiday tips from lifestyle guru B. Smith, Dec:36-37
interview with designer Terry Edward Briceland,
Mar:38-40
low-cost decorating ideas, Sep:58-63
make a car trunk organizer, Jan:66-68
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:70-72
make a fabric-covered shade, Oct:36-37
make a holder for stationery supplies, Aug:32-33
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:40-45
make a sewing room design board, Jul:37-38
make your own fabric, Jun:28-30
organize your closet, Mar:52-55

Knitting
create a carrying case for knitting needles,
Jan:48-52
Knitty Gritty, The
create a carrying case for knitting needles,
Jan:48-52

Have You Any Wool?
sewing tips and techniques for working with wool
fabric, Sep:46-48

Hem Couture
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:52-55
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27

Knits
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:60-65
stable knit defined, Jul:11
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:44-47
tips for stitching slinky knit fabric, Aug:17-18

Home office
make a sewing room design board, Jul:37-38
organize your sewing room, Apr:72-74
print images on fabric, Oct:60-63

Hook-and-loop fastener
choose the right fastener for professional-looking
results, Apr:15
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:70-72
tip for adding the tape to a bedskirt, Nov:10

Heirloom Sewing
create an elegant top, Feb:34-39
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:62-67
design a christening gown, Apr:48-52

Kimura, Stephanie (author)
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:44-47

Interfacing
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:23-27
Interfacing
fix or mask common sewing mistakes, Oct:25
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:20

Ironing Tips
the basics of ironing, Jul:46
Irons
choosing the right iron, Jan:44-47
Ivory, Loretta (author)
tips for sewing with leather, Jan:15-17

J
Jackets
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:65
create an elegant top, Feb:34-39
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:16-20
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:52-56
Jeans
repair and embellish clothing using patching and
darning techniques, Sep:23

K
Kacynski, Cindy (author)
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:70-72
Keay, Patricia (author)
alter a bridal gown, May:66-71
Keith, Laura (author)
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:60-65
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62

Lace
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17
alter a bridal gown, May:69
create an elegant top, Feb:34-39
design a christening gown, Apr:51
see trim
Lace insertion
design a christening gown, Apr:51
Lamps of Luxury
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:40-45
Laws, Kelly (author)
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
hem and gather fabrics for professional-looking
results, Nov:66-69
personalize a purchased sports bag, Oct:28-30
tips for stitching slinky knit fabric, Aug:17-18
Lean, Mean Sewin’ Machines
choose the right sewing machine, Aug:46-47
Leather
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
stitch a leather purse, Dec:63
tips for sewing with leather, Jan:15-17
Lee, Linda (author)
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
Legacy Linen
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
Let’s Party
decorate for a special occasion. May:56-61
Lewis, Marian (author)
fitting tips for the senior body, Jul:14-18
Linen
hand embroider an elegant towel, May:62-65
Lingerie
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17
alter a bridal gown, May:67
chose a style to complement body type, Feb:50
Lining
sewing with sheers, May:34
underlining a garment, Aug:31
Little. Portia (author)
Christina Moorehead designs handbags, Jan:54
Long & Tall
alterations for tall people, Feb:26-29
Look Your Best
fall ‘06 fashion trends, Oct:52-57

M
Machine Embroidery
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:66
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:42-44
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:52-55
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23
golf club covers, Jun:63
how to report illegal distribution of embroidery
designs, Jul:46
match the proper thread to fabric and project, Jun:41
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projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:68-73
sewing with sheers, May:34
turn ordinary hats into designer originals, Mar:69
Machine Embroidery (column)
accent a knit top with cutwork, Apr:22-24
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:14-18
add beads, sequins and studs to machineembroidered motifs, May:36-40
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:32-35
adding heat-set crystals to embroidered designs,
Aug:24-27
embroider on felt, Dec:30-33
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
integrate patterned background fabrics into the
design, Mar:32-37
make your own fabric, Jun:28-30
personalize a purchased sports bag, Oct:28-30
stitch motifs with wool threads, Sep:28-31
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:30-33
Machine embroidery, new designs
see also “Stitchout Sideline”
Machines
see also “Sew What’s New”
Make it Fit (column) alterations and fitting
adjust a pants pattern to body contours for
optimum fit, Nov:28-33
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
alterations for tall people, Feb:26-29
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:10-14
create new facing pieces to match altered
pattern pieces, Dec:24-28
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:22-27
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back,
Jan:22-25
fitting tips for the senior body, Jul:14-18
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:16-20
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:12-15
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing
tops that fit, Apr:18-21
use a custom dress form to create a bodice sloper
with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18
Making Connections (column), mail-order 7 Web
Amish-style clothing patterns, Apr:76
Appli-bond hand-sewing needles, Mar:74
ballet leotard pattern, May:77
baseball cap fabric and strap, Apr:76
big pillow for napping, Jun:76
black quilt batting, Feb:77
bra cups for swimwear, Jan:74
bumper pad forms, Jul:77
buttonhole scissors, Aug:75
children’s choir robe pattern, Dec:75
children’s formal-wear pattern, Dec:75
child’s cloth book pattern, Oct:84
circle handbag pattern, Mar:75
colored burlap fabric, Feb:76
conversation print fabrics, May:76
cutting mat mounted on portable turntable, Jan:75
Dalmatian print faux fur, Mar:74
denim machine needle, Jun:76
diaper cloth, Mar:74
digitized lace and cutwork designs, Jan:74
drapery grommet tape, Sep:79
emery pouch pattern and supplies, Jan:74
extra-large hook-and-eye tape, Dec:75
extra-wide batik fabric, Jun:76
extra-wide tracing paper, Dec:75
fabric-covered wastebasket and tissue box cover,
Apr:76
feet for handbag bottom, May:76
fleece blanket pattern with teddy bear head
and paws, Jul:77
fleece couch-sack pattern, Nov:74
fleece socks pattern, Dec:74
fork pins for basting and matching, Aug:74
French country print fabrics, Feb:77
French curve ruler, Oct:85
fringe in different lengths, Mar:75
fringe-making tool, May:76
fusible thread, Nov:74
gripper fabric for slippers, Feb:76

Hawaiian quilt snowflake applique designs, Nov:75
heirloom sewing supplies, Mar:74
hospital gown pattern, May:76
insulated curtain lining fabric, Jul:77
iron cover press cloth, Jan:75
kilt buckles, Sep:79
knit collars, Aug:75
larger ironing board surface, Nov:75
large-size ladies’ trouser pattern, Mar:75
lawn-furniture covers, Aug:74
leather slipper soles, Aug:75
magnifiers for eyeglasses, Feb:77
Measuring Made Easy, Nov:75
metal forms for mounting machine embroidery
designs, May:77
mosquito netting, Jul:77
oilcloth, Dec:74
organically grown cotton fabric, Jan:74
Ottobre Design magazine, Jan:74
pattern-making supplies, Jun:76
plaid fabric for uniforms, Sep:78
plus-size patterns for children, Jun:76-77
pool table fabric, Sep:79
power stretch fabric, Nov:74
presser foot for curved seams, Aug:74
protective shield for acrylic rulers, Sep:79
purse from drink pouch pattern, Jan:75
ready-made silk garments, Dec:75
rib knit, Oct:84
ruler for cutting piping, Feb:76
scrap caddy, Jul:76-77
sewing machine lift mechanisms, Apr:77
silk batting, Nov:74
silk for liturgical vestments, May:77
silk sewing thread and buttonhole twist, Jul:76
sock reinforcing yarn, May:77
square-dance patterns, Apr:77
suede and sherpa fabric, Oct:85
super fine pins, Jun:77
sweater-knit fabric, Oct:85
Tencel fabric, Apr:76
textile terms defined, Oct:85
textured threads and yarns, Aug:75
translucent tape to mark see-thru rulers, Feb:76
travel ironing pad, Jun:77
T-shirt pattern, Oct:84
Ultrasuede fringe, Jul:76
Vellux blanket fabric, Apr:77
vintage sewing machine replacement parts, Dec:74
vinyl placemat protectors, Jun:77
walker tote pattern, Feb:76-77
water-repellant fabric treatments, Oct:85
western-wear patterns, Aug:74
wiggle frog eyes, Apr:77
wool felt, Nov:75
wool pincushion, Mar:74
wrap pants pattern, Jul:76
yarmulke pattern, Sep:79
yin-yang purse pattern, Sep:78
Marchant, Ellen (author)
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:42-44
Allison Whitlock generates excitement for
needle-arts through her television show,
Nov:34-37
Christopher Lowell describes the design process,
Jul:28-30
decorating tips from design expert Kitty
Bartholomew, Feb:68-69
designer Christi Proctor’s home decorating tips,
Jan:26-27
determine what size purse flatters your body type,
Nov:48-53
explore embellishing with Dena Fishbein, Oct:38-40
holiday tips from lifestyle guru B. Smith, Dec:36-37
interview with Cathie Filian & Steve Piacenza,
Apr:26-28
interview with designer Jocelyn Worrall, May:42-43
interview with designer Terry Edward Briceland,
Mar:38-40
Jessica Svoboda designs plus-size clothing,
Aug:28-30
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:40-45
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72

Rachel Culp designs for musicians and actors,
Jun:36-37
Sarah Richardson talks about the design process,
Sep:36-37
selecting scissors, Dec:54-58
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:66-68
three easy-to-sew duvets, Jul:48-52
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60
Marie Osmond: Sewing Superstar
interview, Jun:64-67
Marking
create a carrying case for knitting needles, Jan:52
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:61
Maternity
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing tops
that fit, Apr:18-21
Maternity Wear & Nursing Mothers
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing tops
that fit, Apr:18-21
McClintock, Marsha (author)
sewing reversible garments, Oct:44-50
Men
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:10-14
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
personalized gift baskets, Dec:48-49
prom dresses and accessories, May:50
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60
Messinger, Lyla J. (author)
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:64-70
sewing with sheers, May:31-35
Miters
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:57-58
create an elegant top, Feb:39
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:68-69
Mod Locker Looker
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:66-68
Monogrammed Sports Bags
personalize a purchased sports bag, Oct:28-30
Monograms
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
Mulari, Mary (author)
make a car trunk organizer, Jan:66-68
Mullen, Shannon (author)
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
embroider on jeans, Feb:60-61
make a fabric-covered shade, Oct:36-37
make a holder for stationery supplies, Aug:32-33
make a messenger bag, Jun:32-34
reverse applique on a T-shirt, Apr:36-37
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:38-39
turn ordinary hats into designer originals, Mar:68-69
Murray, Laura (author)
use Paintstiks and stencils to embellish fabric,
Jun:44-47

N
Napkins
decorate for a special occasion. May:59, 61
Necklines
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:24-26
New Products
organize your closet, Mar:52-55
see “Sew What’s New”
No Lasting Impressions
tips for pressing darts, Feb:24
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Notions
basic sewing kit, Mar:20
organize your sewing room, Apr:74
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20
selecting scissors, Dec:54-58
Velcro definition, Mar:90

Piece by Piece
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:52-56

O

Pillowcase
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
Sewing Educator’s Alliance promotes stitching
drawstring pillowcases for displaced children,
Nov:12
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:41-42

On the Flip Side
sewing reversible garments, Oct:44-50
Outerwear
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:64-70
repair and embellish clothing using patching
and darning techniques, Sep:24
stitching boucle sweater knit fabric, Nov:44-47
tips for stitching microfiber, stretch and plush
fabrics, Sep:65
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60

P
Packaged Deals
personalized gift baskets, Dec:46-53
Palmer, Micki (author)
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing
tops that fit, Apr:18-21
Pants
alterations for tall people, Feb:28-29
pant pattern fitting for large waist & thin legs, Jun:18
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing
tops that fit, Apr:20-21
sewing reversible garments, Oct:48
Party Dress
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:14-18
Passion for Fashion
spring ‘06 fashion trends, Apr:38-43
Patches
repair and embellish clothing using patching
and darning techniques, Sep:21-24
Patterns
adjust a pants pattern to body contours for
optimum fit, Nov:28-33
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21
alterations for tall people, Feb:26-29
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:10-14
clever costume ideas for Halloween, Oct:74-78
craft a Halloween treat bag, Oct:32-34
create new facing pieces to match altered
pattern pieces, Dec:24-28
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:23-26
embroider on felt, Dec:32-33
embroidered brocade bag, Jan:28-31
fitting tips for the senior body, Jul:16-18
make a car trunk organizer, Jan:66-68
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58
new Sew News garment and home-decor
patterns, Mar:42-45
new Sew News garment and home-decor
patterns, Sep:40-45
organize your sewing room, Apr:74
pant pattern fitting for large waist & thin legs, Jun:18
personalized gift baskets, Dec:46-53
print images on fabric, Oct:60-63
see also fit
sew fashionable maternity clothes and nursing
tops that fit, Apr:18-19
sources for plus-size patterns, Aug:58-63
use a custom dress form to create a bodice
sloper with bust-fitting darts, Sep: 14-18
Perfect Purse, The
determine what size purse flatters your body type,
Nov:48-53
Phillips, Londie (author)
adjust a pants pattern to body contours for optimum
fit, Nov:28-33
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:22-27
key points in custom fitting a jacket, Oct:16-20
Photos
make a messenger bag, Jun:33

Piecing
see also quilting
Pillow Talk
add a wrap to an old pillow, Mar:60-63

Pillows
add a wrap to an old pillow, Mar:60-63
caterpillar neck pillow, Jul:70-73
create an outdoor retreat that fits your space
and budget, Jul:66-67
designer Christi Proctor’s home decorating tips,
Jan:26-27
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
interview with designer Terry Edward Briceland,
Mar:39
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37
Piping
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:63
make corded binding without stitching, Sep:38
Pleating
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:72
pleats & gathers, Mar:23-25
Plush Fabric
tips for stitching microfiber, stretch and plush fabrics,
Sep:64-65
Plush Life, The
create a comfortable lounge suit, Jan:60-65
Plus-size
adjust a too-tight waistband, Jul:12
adjust sleeve pattern to fit altered armhole,
Oct:14-15
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
altering pattern waistline, Nov:21
basted fittings, Mar:18
convert pants pleats to darts, Apr:11
enlarging a pattern, Aug:14
enlarging ready-to-wear sleeves, Jan:12
gather or tuck to fix sagging sleeves, May:14
Jessica Svoboda designs plus-size clothing,
Aug:28-30
pant pattern fitting for large waist & thin legs, Jun:18
pattern alteration for wide back, Sep:12
prevent necklines from sliding to the back, Dec:14
sources for plus-size patterns, Aug:58-63
tips for pattern selection and alteration, Feb:13
Plus-Size Children
alter patterns for plus-size children, Aug:20-23
Plus-Size Pattern Review
sources for plus-size patterns, Aug:58-63
Pockets
sewing reversible garments, Oct:48
Presser Feet
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:71
Pressing
make your own dress form, Aug:42
press cloth tips, Mar:72
sewing tips and techniques for working with wool
fabric, Sep:47-48
tips for pressing darts, Feb:24
Pretty in Purple
add a finished-edge eyelet border to an A-line skirt,
Jul:43-45
Printed Background Fabrics
integrate patterned background fabrics into the
design, Mar:32-37
Pullen, Martha (author)
create an elegant top, Feb:34-39

Punchneedle Accents
add dimensional accents using punchneedle
embroidery, Jul:32-35
Purse Fundamentals
purse hardware choices, Dec:17-20

Q
Q&A (column), your questions answered
add buttons for suspenders, Apr:10
adding a patch or applique to stretch fabric, Oct:12
adjust a too-tight waistband, Jul:12
adjust sleeve pattern to fit altered armhole,
Oct:14-15
altering pattern waistline, Nov:21
basted fittings, Mar:18
child’s T-shirt dress, Jan:10
construct box cushions, Mar:16
convert pants pleats to darts, Apr:11
copyrights, Jan:11
enlarging a pattern, Aug:14
enlarging ready-to-wear sleeves, Jan:12
fabric storage solutions, Nov:20
fraying a jeans hem, Dec:12
gather or tuck to fix sagging sleeves, May:14
hemming jeans, Feb:12
homemade bias tape, Mar:17
lattice smocking instructions, Jul:10
letting out dress seams, Jun:17
loose or skipped stitches, Aug:13
make permanent crinkles and pleats, Oct:12
musty odor in fabrics, Mar:16
oiling the machine, Aug:12
pant pattern fitting for large waist & thin legs, Jun:18
pattern alteration for wide back, Sep:12
preserving pattern pieces, Dec:13
preshrinking cotton-Lycra fabric, Feb:12
prevent necklines from sliding to the back, Dec:14
prevent zippers from rippling, Apr:11
quilt first, then assemble the quilt top, Oct:13
reversible zipper, Jun:16
slow-running machine, Aug:13
stabilizing knit fabric, Dec:13
stable knit defined, Jul:11
stitching panne velvet, Feb:12
straighten fabric grain, Jan:10
teaching children to sew, Sep:10-11
tips for pattern selection and alteration, Feb:13
transport a sewing machine, Sep:11
using elastic thread, May:12
wash linen pants in cold water, Oct:12
why follow pattern envelope suggestions
when choosing fabric, Nov:20
yardage chart for bedding, Oct:13
Quick ‘N’ Easy
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:35-37
add a finished-edge eyelet border to an A-line skirt,
Jul:43-45
add a wrap to an old pillow, Mar:60-63
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17
add ruffles to a T-shirt, Jun:53-55
clever costume ideas for Halloween, Oct:74-78
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
connect picture frames with ribbon; Mar:27-28
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
embellish with rickrack, Jan:19-20
embroider on jeans, Feb:60-61
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
make a fabric-covered shade, Oct:36-37
make a messenger bag, Jun:32-34
make a protective case for an iPod, Jan:57-58
make a sewing room design board, Jul:37-38
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a
seat cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
personalized gift baskets, Dec:46-53
reverse applique on a T-shirt, Apr:36-37
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:32-34
stitch a fabric rose, May:17-18
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:66-68
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stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:38-39
transform a table runner into two pillows, Apr:55-56
turn ordinary hats into designer originals, Mar:68-69
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37
Quilting
quilt first, then assemble the quilt top, Oct:13
surface embellishments on a quilt, Jun:48-51

R
Reader Tips (column)
Jan:8, Feb:8, Mar:10, Apr:8, May:8, Jun:8, Jul:8,
Aug:8, Sep:8, Oct:10, Nov:10, Dec:10
Ready-to-Wear Totes
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted wool
sweater, Sep:55-57
Recycling
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted
wool sweater, Sep:55-57
embroider on jeans, Feb:60-61
Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-49
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
Remnants (column), fun sewing facts
Jan:90, Feb:90, Mar:90, Apr:90, May:90, Jun:90,
Jul:90, Aug:90, Sep:90, Oct:98, Nov:90, Dec:90
Repurposed Runner
transform a table runner into two pillows, Apr:55-56
Resources
see “Making Connections”
Rethinking Wool
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
Richards, Pauline (author)
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted
wool sweater, Sep:55-57
Romancing the Scarf
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
Rotary Cutters
learn to use a rotary cutter, Jun:21-26
Rotary Cutting
learn to use a rotary cutter, Jun:21-26
Ruffles
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27
add ruffles to a T-shirt, Jun:53-55
design a christening gown, Apr:51
learn to use a rotary cutter, Jun:23

S
Sadler, Alexis (author)
dye and embellish a tank top and skirt, Jul: 54-56
salwach, Halina (author)
caterpillar neck pillow, Jul:70-73
Sassy Chic: Add a Ruffle
add a pleated ruffle to a skirt, Sep:26-27
Sassy Chic: Boots
embellish boots with embroidery, Jan:32-33
Sassy Chich: Card Holder
make a holder for stationery supplies, Aug:32-33
Sassy Chic: Chair Cover
ties make this chair cover adjustable, Nov:38-39
Sassy Chic: Hats
turn ordinary hats into designer originals, Mar:68-69
Sassy Chic: Headscarf
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
Sassy Chic: Jeans
embroider on jeans, Feb:60-61
Sassy Chic: Lampshade
make a fabric-covered shade, Oct:36-37
Sassy Chic: Messenger Bag

make a messenger bag, Jun:32-34
Sassy Chic; Monogram Pillow
embellish a pillowcase with a simple letter, Jul:40-42
Sassy Chic: T-shirt
reverse applique on a T-shirt, Apr:36-37
Sassy Chic: Winter Accessories
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
Scarves
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
combine two scarves into one with buttonholes,
May:28-29
dress up a purchased hat and scarf, Dec:38-39
felt a combination of fibers onto a chiffon scarf,
Nov:60-62
make a scarf from fuzzy fabric and a stuffed animal,
Mar:30
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:70-71
Scrapbooking
stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59
Seam sealing
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:60
Seams
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:55
Seleshanko, Kristina (author)
history of the sewing machine, Aug:48-50
sew comfortable and safe baby clothes, Apr:44-46
Selling on eBay
turn your sewing projects into profits, Feb:54-55
Senior Figure, The
fitting tips for the senior body, Jul:14-18
Serge Ahead
hem and gather fabrics for professional-looking
results, Nov:66-69
Sergers
see “Sew What’s New”
Serging
hem and gather fabrics for professional-looking
results, Nov:66-69
match the proper thread to fabric and project, Jun:42
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:32-34
stitching sheer fabrics, Aug:55-56
tips for stitching slinky knit fabric, Aug:18
Sew Cyber
Jan:80, Feb:78, Mar:82, Apr:82, May:82, Jun:82,
Jul:82, Aug:80, Sep:73, Oct:90, Nov:80, Dec:82
Sew Many Ideas
make a sewing room design board, Jul:37-38
Sew News: The Fashion Collection Fall 2006
new Sew News garment and home-decor patterns,
Sep:40-45
Sew News: The Fashion Collection Springl 2006
new Sew News garment and home-decor patterns,
Mar:42-45
Sew What’s New (column), new products,
books and machines
Accent Your Interior, pillow kits and patterns, Mar:78
Ah! Kimono, textile hangers, Aug:77
Alternacrafts, Aug:79
Amazing Designs, Amazing Box MAX embroidery
design converter, Sep:83
Amazing Designs, embroidery software, Nov:78
Amazing Designs, precut stabilizer, Jun:80
Amy Butler Designs, halter top and tote bag
patterns, Dec:76
Amy Butler’s In Stitches, Oct:88
A-Z of Quilting,Jan:78
Baby Lock, Ellageo, embroidery machine, May:80
Baby Lock, Ellure, embroidery machine, Feb:74
Baby Lock, Esante, embroidery and sewing
machine, Feb:74
Baby Lock, Evolve, serger, Feb:74
Barbara Randle’s More Crazy Quilting With
Attitude,Jan:78
Bernina, 1300MDC and 1150MDA sergers, Dec:80
Bernina, Artista 730E, sewing, quilting, embroidery
machine, Apr:81

Bird Brain Designs, needle felted pin cushion kit,
Jul:79
Black & Decker, powered scissors, Mar:76
Bra-Makers Manual, The, Jun:80
Brother, Innov-is 1000, embroidery machine, Jan:79
Brother, Innov-is 1500D, embroidery machine,
Jan:79
Brother, Innov-is 2500D, embroidery machine,
Jan:79
Brother, Innov-is NX400Q, computerized sewing
machine, Jun:81
Brother, PE-700 embroidery-only machine, Aug:78
C&T Publishing, beading reference tool, Jun:81
Camelot Cottons, pastel cotton fabric, Dec:76
Cecelia Podolak/Material Things, dress pattern,
Mar:76
Christopher Lowell’s Seven Layers of Organization,
May:81
ClothingLabels4U, personalized labels, Aug:76
CNT Pattern Co., fleece jacket pattern, Dec:77
Coats & Clark, zipper, Oct:86
Colonial Needle, hand sewing needles, Nov:78
Colorful Stitchery, Jul:80
Crafty Girl: Cool Stuff, Mar:78
Creative Serging,Jan:78
Decades of Style pattern Company, vintage patterns,
Jul:78
Designer Home Sewing, Jul:80
DMC, specialty embroidery floss, Feb:71
Dot Pebbles, doll kit, Jan:76
Duncan Enterprises, sparkly iron-ons and paints,
Sep:80
Embroidered Treasures, May:81
equilter.com, prequilted batik fabrics, Jun:78
Exquisite Embellishments for Your Clothes, Sep:82
Fabulous Fabrics of the 50s,Nov:78
Fairfield Processing, poly-fil pillow form and cover
pattern, Dec:78
Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Flowers, Jun:80
Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Vases, May:81
Favorite Things Pattern Designs, skirt pattern,
May:78
Fire Mountain Gems and Beads, beads and notions
travel cases, Jul:80
Fleece for Kids, Apr:80
Floriani, variegated embroidery thread, Mar:80
Generation T, Jul:80
Gita Maria, handmade buttons, Feb:70
Hand Felted Jewelry and Beads, Aug:79
Hand Mending for Beginners, Sep:82
Harmony Arts Organic Designs, cotton fabrics,
Feb:70
Husqvarna Viking, 3D Fabric Decorator, software,
Mar:80
Husqvarna Viking, Designer SE, embroidery
machine, Mar:80
Husqvarna Viking, Fabric Mover with Stitch
Regulator tool, Dec:80
Husqvarna Viking, Mega Quilter, quilting sewing
machine, Mar:80
Imagination International, applique accents, Mar:76
Incomparable, Inc., buttons, May:79
Jackets for Real People, Aug:76
Janome, Jem 760, portable sewing machine, Nov:79
Janome, sewist 509, sewing machine, Nov:79
Juki, TL-98QE, lockstitch sewing machine, Sep:83
June Tailor, fabric checkers game, Oct:86
Kenmore, 16231, mechanical sewing machine,
Oct:89
Knit & Sew Solutions, tote bag, Sep:80
Kokoro no Te, Mar:78
L.A. Designs, baby toys and quilt patterns, Sep:82
L.J. Designs, needle guide, Jan:76
Lazy Girl Designs, tote pattern, Oct:87
Little Brown House, applique patterns, Sep:81
Machine Embroidery With Confidence, Feb:72
Margarita Couture, fashion accessory bra straps,
Jun:78
Mary Mulari Designs, poncho pattern, May:80
More Splash Than Cash, home decorating patterns,
Aug:78
Mountain Mist, quilt batting, Sep:80
Nancy Crow, Dec:78
New Conceptions, baby patterns, Apr:78
New Crewel, The, Apr:80
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New From Old, Dec:78
NKOK, Inc., A2102 Deluxe Singer Chainstitch
Sewing Activity Fashion Center, battery-operated
sewing machine, Jul:81
NKOK, Inc., A2401 Singer Original Sewing Machine,
battery-operated sewing machine, Jul:81
NKOK, Inc., Singer Deluxe Knitting Machine, knitting
machine and kit, Jul:81
NKOK, Inc., Singer Knitting Machine, circular knitting
machine, Jul:81
Oh Sew Easy Pillows, Oct:88
Oklahoma Embroidery Supply & Design, crystal,
pearl and stud applicator, Jun:78
OLFA, pink 45mm rotary cutter and self-healing mat,
Oct:89
Oliso, Touch & Glide iron, Apr:81
Pantograms, embroidery software, Oct:88
Parlor Pets, stuffed animal patterns, Jan:79
Puzzles for Sale, buttons jigsaw puzzle, Feb:74
Quilted Bags & Purses,Feb:72
Reliable Corporation, Digital Velocity V95 steam
iron, Dec:80
Reliable Corporation, G4 garment steamer, rolling
steamer, May:80
Reliable Corporation, Uber Light 7000C, sewing
light, May:80
Rip It!, Mar:78
RNK Distributing, fibrous water-soluble stabilizer,
Jun:80
RNK Distributing, Fuse & Cut stabilizer, Nov:79
Robison-Anton Textile Co., glow-in-the-dark thread,
Jan:79
Rowenta, pink iron, Oct:89
Saf-T-Pockets Patterns, wristwatch, Apr:78
Sandra Betzina and Power Sewing, sewing skills
DVD, Jul:78
Seattle Bay/Kona Bay Fabrics, quilt fabrics, Jan:76
Serge with Confidence,Nov:78
Sew Easy, Aug:76
Sew-Easy Designer Bags & Totes, Jun:80
Sewing for Outdoor Spaces, Aug:79
Sewing Workshop, The, winter coat pattern, Oct:86
Silex Technology America Inc., StitchLinkII, wireless
USB server, Aug:79
Silex Technology America Inc., StitchLinkSerial,
serial port for sewing machines, Aug:79
Stafford Enterprises, dryer balls, Apr:80
Stitching Memories, Sep:82
Strano Designs, striped ribbon, Jul:78
Sublime Stitching, Dec:78
Sunbeam, hot water pot, May:78
Tea Thyme Quilts, Easter patterns, Mar:77
Teach Yourself Visually Sewing, Nov:78
Twenty-first Century Formulations, hand lotion,
Feb:72
Ultimate Polarfleece Pizzazz, Oct:88
VSM Software, Ltd., 3D Sketch, embroidery
software, Nov:79
Weeks Dye Works, hand dyed wool, Apr:78
Well-Dressed Window, The, Apr:80
Whistlepig Creek Productions, backpack patterns,
Apr:79
Wooden Spool Designs, button pattern, Jan:77
Wrights, circle template, Dec:76
www.hotpatterns.com, dress patterns, May:78
Zen and the Art of Needlecraft, Feb:72
Sewing Machines
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:55
choose the right sewing machine, Aug:46-47
history of the sewing machine, Aug:48-50
machine comparison chart, Aug:insert
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:69, 71
see also “Sew What’s New”
sewing machine maintenance, Aug:12-13
stitch a cover for your machine, Sep:8
Sewing Room Cleanup
organize your sewing room, Apr:72-74
Sewing Season?
men fish while women stitch, Nov:70-71
Sewing Slinky Knits
tips for stitching slinky knit fabric, Aug:17-18

Sewing Stunt Double
make your own dress form, Aug:38-45
Sheers
sewing with sheers, May:31-35
Sheers, Netting & Lightweight Fabrics
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:30-33
Sheets
three easy-to-sew duvets, Jul:48-52
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:41-42
Sherpa
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
Shinseki, Suzie (author)
add ruffles to a T-shirt, Jun:53-55
Shirring
tip for using elastic thread, Nov:10
using elastic thread, May:12
Shirts
choosing the correct interfacing, Nov:26
Shop on eBay
use the Internet as a sewing resource, Jan:70-72
Silk
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:40-45
Simmons, Laura (author)
stitch a leather purse, Dec:62-65
Simple Hand Sewing
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:19-23
Skirting the Issue
make a custom removable bedskirt, Aug:70-72
Skirts
accent a skirt with raw edge applique, Mar:56-59
add a finished-edge eyelet border to an A-line skirt,
Jul:43-45
alterations for tall people, Feb:29
reinforce a skirt slit, Mar:20
sewing reversible garments, Oct:48
Sleeves
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:14
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:26-27
Slick Zippers
lubricate sticking zippers, Aug:30
Smocking
lattice smocking instructions, Jul:10
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:71
Snuggle Bug
caterpillar neck pillow, Jul:70-73
Some Like it Hot
choosing the right iron, Jan:44-47
Sources
see “Making Connections” and “Sew What’s New”
Special Needs
alter or make scrubs for a comfortable fit, Aug:64-69
fitting tips for the senior body, Jul:14-18
hats for people with hair loss, May:10-11
Rita Fishel’s hospital gown pattern, Aug:10
see also “Giving Back”
Special Occasions
add a touch of glitz to a simple dress, Nov:14-18
alter a bridal gown, May:66-71
custom-fit a princess bodice, May:22-27
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
embroidered ornaments, Dec:21-23
make a bride’s garter, May:72
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
sewing with sheers, May:31-35
stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59
tip for making a wedding veil, Feb:8
Stabilizer
stitching on delicate fabrics, Feb:30-33
Stalp, Amy (author)
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:42-44
make your own fabric, Jun:28-30
pleats & gathers, Mar:23-25
surface embellishments on a quilt, Jun:48-51

tips for stitching microfiber, stretch and plush fabrics,
Sep:64-65
Stamping
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58
Stefanelli, Marla (author)
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58
learn to use a rotary cutter, Jun:21-26
make a sewing room design board, Jul:37-38
Stenciling
use Paintstiks and stencils to embellish fabric,
Jun:44-46
Stephenson, Milinda Jay (author)
serge a tiered skirt, Apr:32-34
Stitch in Time, A
history of the sewing machine, Aug:48-50
Stitcher’s Journey
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:68-73
Stitches
projects made from a book of stitch techniques,
Jun:68-73
Stitching in the ditch
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:25
Stitching on Felt
embroider on felt, Dec:30-33
Stitching With Wool
stitch motifs with wool threads, Sep:28-31
Stitchout Sideline (column), the latest embroidery
Amazing Designs, embroidery designs, Jan:28,
Jun:30, Sep:31
Baby Lock USA, embroidery designs, Mar:37,
Oct:30
Bernina, embroidery designs, Jan:28, Feb:33,
May:40, Oct:30
Brother, embroidery designs, Jan:28, Apr:24, Jun:30,
Nov:18
Cactus Punch, embroidery designs, Jan:28, Apr:24,
Jun:30, Sep:31, Nov:18
Dakota Collectibles, embroidery designs, Aug:27,
Dec:33
Dalco Home Sew, embroidery designs, Mar:37,
Aug:27
Embroidables, embroidery designs, Feb:33, Jun:30,
Dec:33
Embroidery Library, Apr:24, Jul:35, Nov:18
Embroidery Store, The, embroidery designs, Mar:37
EmbroideryArts, embroidery designs, Jul:35
Grand Slam Designs, embroidery designs, Mar:37,
May:40, Sep:31, Nov:18
Hatched in Africa, embroidery designs, May:40,
Aug:27
Husqvarna Viking, embroidery designs, Feb:33,
May:40, Jul:35
JAMAC/Kenmore, embroidery designs, Sep:31
Janome America, embroidery designs, Feb:33,
May:40, Dec:33
Oklahoma Embroidery Supply & Design (OESD),
embroidery designs, Mar:37, Aug:27
Pantograms, Dec:33
Pfaff, Apr:24,
RNK, Oct:30
Roberta’s Creations, embroidery designs, Apr:24,
Oct:30
Singer, embroidery designs, Feb:33
Sudberry House, embroidery designs, Jul:35
Style in the City
dye and embellish a tank top and skirt, Jul: 54-56
Suede
see Leather
Summer Greetings
paint a jute rug, Jul:68-69
Swayback and Short-Waisted Figures
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back,
Jan:22-25
Swing Time
golf club covers, Jun:61-63
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T

V

Tablecloth
add stamped accents and a border to a tablecloth,
Nov:54-58

Vests
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60

Window treatments
designer Christi Proctor’s home decorating tips,
Jan:26-27
select and apply drapery tape, Jul:21-26

Vintage Charm
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:62-67

Witch Craft
craft a Halloween treat bag, Oct:32-34

Vinyl
create a carrying case for knitting needles,
Jan:50,52

Wool
create the fabric for a handbag from a felted wool
sweater, Sep:55-57
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
profiles of 2006 Make It Yourself With Wool contest
winners, Sep:50-52
sewing tips and techniques for working with wool
fabric, Sep:46-48
use wool remnants for pillows, Dec:66-69
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37

Tailoring
underlining a garment, Aug:31
Teaching
teaching children to sew, Sep:10-11
Techniques
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:19-23
print images on fabric, Oct:60-61
Teens
add a belt and cuffs to jeans, Aug:35-37
low-cost decorating ideas, Sep:63
prom dresses and accessories, May:46-51
Thread
embroidered ornaments, Dec:23
hand-sewing techniques, Feb:19-23
match the proper thread to fabric and project,
Jun:41-42
see also “Sew What’s New”
stitch motifs with wool threads, Sep:28-31
Time to Sew
use your sewing time wisely, May:74
Tisket, A Tasket, A
embellish a basket with felted wool, Apr:66-70
Tissue-fitting
see fit and “Make it Fit”
Touch of Lace, A
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17
Travel
make luggage tags, Sep:33-35
stitch a make-up bag to hang in locker or hotel
room, Sep:66-68
Trim Time
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43
Trims
add detail to simple scarves, Mar:64-67
add details to dress up your wardrobe, Dec:44
connect picture frames with ribbon; Mar:27-28
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:70
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:62-67
dye and embellish a tank top and skirt, Jul: 56
embellish with rickrack, Jan:19-20
make a lamp from fashion fabric, Feb:40-45
new Sew News garment and home-decor patterns,
Mar:42-45
using rickrack in home decorating, Jan:40-43

U
Under-the-Belly Designs
alter regular patterns for maternity wear, Apr:21

Virtues of Underlining
underlining a garment, Aug:31
Voigt-Reising, Susan (author)
fall ’06 fashion trends, Oct:52-57
new Sew News garment and home-decor patterns,
Mar:42-45
new Sew News garment and home-decor patterns,
Sep:40-45
sources for plus-size patterns, Aug:58-63
spring ‘06 fashion trends, Apr:38-43

W
Waistband
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back,
Jan:22-24
Wardrobe Redo :Accessories
accessorize your core wardrobe, Apr:60-65
Wardrobe Redo: Body Types
choose a style to complement body type, Feb:46-53
Wardrobe Redo: Clean Out & Core Pieces
assess the state of your wardrobe and clean out
your closet, Mar:46-51
choosing flattering colors, Jan:34-38
Wardrobe Redo: Your Best Color
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60
Waterproof Fabrics
make a stadium blanket that doubles as a seat
cushion and tote bag, Sep:70-72
Water-repellant fabrics
waterproof a fishing vest, Jul:58-60
Wearable art
dye and embellish a tank top and skirt, Jul: 54-56
Linda Finstad recycles ordinary items into fashions;
Jul:74-75
Rachel Culp designs for musicians and actors,
Jun:36-37
use Paintstiks and stencils to embellish fabric,
Jun:44-47
Weddings
see special occasions
Whitlock, Allison (author)
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37
Win Big With Wool
profiles of 2006 Make It Yourself With Wool contest
winners, Sep:50-52

Working With Leather
tips for sewing with leather, Jan:15-17
Wyman, Linda (author)
stitched Valentines, Feb:57-59

Y
Yarn
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:70
wool and yarn combine in a simple pillow top,
Nov:36-37
Yoder, Hope (author)
create hand-dyed heirlooms, Feb:62-67

Z
Zapp, Anna (author)
add lace to a plain camisole, Feb:15-17
add satin-stitched scalloped edging to a skirt,
May:52-55
alter or make scrubs for a comfortable fit, Aug:64-69
alterations for tall people, Feb:26-29
altering men’s shirt patterns, Jun:10-14
create new facing pieces to match altered pattern
pieces, Dec:24-28
eliminate horizontal wrinkles at small of back,
Jan:22-25
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:12-15
stitch a fabric rose, May:17-18
Zentgraf, Carol (author)
paint a jute rug, Jul:68-69
select and apply drapery tape, Jul:21-26
adding heat-set crystals to embroidered designs,
Aug:26
create fashionable garments using upscale
embellishment techniques, Oct:68
learn how to fit a yoked skirt, Mar:15
Zippers
lubricate sticking zippers, Aug:30
reversible zipper, Jun:16
sew comfortable and safe baby clothes, Apr:45
sewing reversible garments, Oct:46
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